Agenda:

9 am Welcome, snacks, settle-in, announcements
9:30-10:30 Get to know ya – Fun times with …
10:30-11:45 CPC in FY17
   - Discussion of speakers for meetings (to have or not to have?)
   - Discussion of existing initiatives
   - Discussion of new initiatives
   - Megan – give us a tour of the website please!
   - Discussion of CPC reps. on university committees

11:45 Group picture – smile 😊
Noon Lunch (take individual pictures during this time)
~12:50 Hello from APC Chair / Hello from Diana Prieto
1:00 CPC Business Meeting - Brief but “Official”
   - Come to Order
   - Consideration of a new member
   - Approval of FY16 CPC Annual Report
   - Approval of CPC 6-9-16 Meeting Minutes
   - Approval of FY17 CPC Budget
   - Other Business?

1:30 CPC Committees – start you planning
   - Update from Kristin on Committees – ideal numbers and where we need help
   - Questions about any of the CPC Committees
   - Break-up into Committees for planning
   - ~2:40 – brief reports from each Committee
     - Turn in your discussion sheet to Stacey

2:55 Final words of encouragement from Stacey
3:00 pm Here we go!

I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget what you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel. ~ Maya Angelou